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I.

Summary
New Life Fellowship of Churches Cambodia is a movement of Churches started and
based in Cambodia since 1994. In addition to church planting, New Life Fellowship
specializes in providing foundational opportunities for Cambodians that are catalysts for
a great future for every individual regardless of their background. These opportunities
primarily consist of education, life-skills training, and leadership development.
New Life’s Next Step Houses are dormitories that provide a safe environment and
leadership development for approximately 30 young people per each Next Step House.
The young people at the Next Step Houses come from the following scenarios:


Young people that have just moved from the rural areas of Cambodia into
Phnom Penh.



Young people that have been living in orphanages and now are over the age
limit for living in an orphanage.



Young people that have been rescued and rehabilitated from abusive situations
or trafficking situations and are ready to be reintegrated back into normal
society.

Next Step Houses have been a key project of New Life Fellowship which not only provides
housing for young people in separate men’s and women’s Next Step Houses, but also
are key to life skills training, spiritual development and leadership development of the
young person – providing a solid and essential foundation for the rest of their adult life
and their walk in the Lord.
New Life Fellowship is seeking partners who will partner with us in having a long-term,
multi-generational impact on hundreds of young people through the sponsorship of one
of our seven Next Step Houses. Out of seven of New Life’s Next Step Houses, seven of the
Next Step Houses are in need of sponsorship.

II.

Introduction
New Life Fellowship was founded in 1994 as a response to the urgent need to rebuild the
war-torn nation of Cambodia and to equip Cambodians to have a hope-filled future.
New Life Fellowship exists to plant a large, New Testament Church in Phnom Penh which
will have a positive influence on every sector of Cambodian society: Religion,
Education, Politics, Social Relationships, Business, Sports and Communication. It will be a
model and resource center for planting churches in every province of Cambodia with
the same philosophy and biblical foundation. It will also send Cambodians as missionaries
to other countries.
New Life’s track record since 1994 has been that of being a catalyst for genuine life
transformation and a steward of the God-given opportunities and resources. It has
operated with an intentionality in maintaining focus on what will have the utmost eternal
impact. New Life Fellowship has also strongly committed to being a generous resource
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center and model for the larger Body of Christ in Cambodia. New Life Fellowship’s
community outreach arm, New Life Foundation, partners with Cambodia’s Ministry of
Education, Youth and Sports through several projects including our Office Skills Training
Centers, Cambodia’s Children at Risk child sponsorship program, Patient Care Ministry, as
well as other initiatives. Over 20,000 people have been ministered to through New Life
Fellowship’s various initiatives since its inception in 1994
New Life Fellowship has been recognized not only by the Cambodian government, but
also by both Christian and secular groups in Cambodia. It has also been recognized
abroad as having a profound grassroots impact on Cambodian society.
The vision and opportunities provided by New Life Fellowship continue to be of utmost
relevance to the needs of the Cambodian people.

III.

Need
Phnom Penh is a city of nearly four million people and young people from
underprivileged backgrounds are easily drawn into lives of hopelessness, depression,
addictions and exploitation.


Young men and women coming from the rural areas of Cambodia who want to
further their educations or find employment and they often have no safe place
to live in Phnom Penh and are unable to move to Phnom Penh.



Young men that do move to Phnom Penh often find themselves the victims of
exploitation, hopelessness and addictions or find themselves virtually enslaved to
abusive distant relatives or employers that have provided them with
accommodation.



Young women that move to Phnom Penh are often tricked into lifestyles of
sexual exploitation and abuse.



Young people who have grown up in orphanages are required to move out on
their own when they reach the age of 18. Having lived in an institution for most
of their lives, they are ill-equipped and unprepared to live on their own.



Young people who have been rescued and rehabilitated from abusive and/or
trafficking situations don’t want to live in an institution for the rest of their lives.
They want to be reintegrated into normal society where they can have a bright
future.

IV. Objectives
The objectives of purchasing a permanent facility for New Life’s Next Step Houses are the
following:


Provide a safe place for young people to live.
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Provide an environment and development process for young people to have the
foundational opportunities, life skills and mindsets for lasting success



Provide a pathway for Next Step Houses to be a leadership incubator for New Life’s
continual growth, influence and national Church planting.

V. Budget
The proposed budget for a year of programming for one Next Step House will consist of
the following:

Activity

Anticipated Costs Yearly

Rent

USD $4,800 ($400 per month)

Utilities, Cleaning & Repairs, & rice

USD $2,100 ($175 per month)

Training, Mentoring, Celebrations, &
Retreat

USD $2,100 ($175 per month)

Central Support Admin Expense

USD $685
Total

USD $ 9,685 (for one of our 7 houses)
or
USD $ 67,800 (for all 7 houses)

VI. Proposed Reporting
New Life Fellowship recommends that our partner is given a thorough written update
with high quality photos quarterly. In addition to this, a 2-4 minute high quality video
outlining the impact of the project will be sent 6 months through the project and 12
months through the project. We would like to install an appreciation on the wall of the of
the Next Step House facility recognizing the partner for their role in bringing lasting
impact to the young people that will benefit from the Next Step House sponsorship.

VII. Next Steps
Upon completion of this project, there will be the opportunity for continued partnership
with the students at the Next Step House students including team visits, personal
communication with Next Step House students and ongoing partnership with the Next
Step House. More details about partnership with the Next Step Houses is available.
If you are interested in investing in our Next Step Houses at New Life Fellowship, please
contact us about your desire to sponsor either:
-

Part of the ministry (and which part you’d like to sponsor)

-

All of the ministry (our entire year’s budget for this project)

-

Or contact us with any other inquiries that you might have: ravy@nlfcamobida.org
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By joining 1 year program
Growing Tree Internship (GTI)
and some other Christen
Programs They’re growing so
fast in the Lord, Jesus.

We help our dorm members to go back help their own church and communities.

New Life, New Smile and New Hope!

VIII. Appendix

*photos of Next Step House students

Dorms Retreat
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